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A. VERTICAL CONTROL 

A.1 NOAA PRELIMINARY ZONING 

Preliminary tide zoning supplied by NOAA was based on the following tide stations:  
 

• 8764227 LAWMA, approximately 25 miles west of the survey area. 
• 8762075 Port Fourchon, eastern end of survey area, 2 miles inside of Belle Pass.  

 
The preliminary NOAA tidal zoning shows the tide range decreasing from west to east, 
while the phase of the tide progresses from offshore to onshore, roughly south to north.  
Preliminary zoning (Table A-1 and Figure A-1) was used during the data acquisition.   
 

Table A-1.  Preliminary Tide Zone Parameters 

Zone Time Corrector 
(hours:minutes) Range Ratio Reference Station 

WGM266 +00:30 0.94 8764227 
WGM414 +00:30 0.94 8764227 
WGM411 +00:36 1.04 8764227 
WGM412 +00:36 1.04 8764227 
WGM415 +00:36 0.94 8764227 
WGM413 +00:42 1.04 8764227 
WGM416 +00:36 0.94 8764227 
WGM417 +0042 0.98 8764227 
CGM302 +00:06 1.09 8762075 
CGM302 +00:06 1.09 8762075 
CGM303 +00:06 1.09 8762075 
CGM363 +00:00 1.13 8762075 
CGM365 -00186 1.01 8762075 
CGM366 -00:12 1.05 8762075 
CGM395 +00:12 1.09 8762075 
CGM717 100:12 1.05 8762075 
CGM718 -00:12 1.05 8762075 
CGM731 100:12 1.05 8762075 
CGM732 -00:06 1.09 8762075 
CGM733 -00:06 1.17 8762075 
CGM734 -00:06 1.09 8762075 
CGM749 +00:00 1.13 8762075 
CGM750 +00:00 1.09 8762075 
CGM302 +00:06 1.09 8762075 
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Figure A-1.  Preliminary Zoning for  OPR-K354-KR1-2008 

The preliminary zoning incorporates both the Western Gulf Model (WGM) and Central 
Gulf Model (CGM).  The preliminary zoning shows a smooth progression of the time of 
the tide from north to south.  However there is a small step in range between the adjacent 
WGM and CGM zones.  The maximum difference between the computed tide range for 
the adjacent WGM and CGM zones would be 0.06 meters (WGM414 and CGM717).  
This step is most evident in the offshore zones, and does not affect the zones covering the 
survey area. 
 
A comparison of the tide data between zones WGM417 (controlled by LAWMA) and 
CGM733 (controlled by Port Fourchon) showed that while the zoned data sets were well 
centered (mean of 0.014 meters), there were significant differences between the two tide 
curves. 
 

Difference between zoned tides with different control stations (NOAA preliminary) 

• Zone WGM417 (8764227) Range Ratio: 0.98 Time Offset (minutes): 42.0 
• Zone CGM733 (8762075) Range Ratio: 1.17 Time Offset (minutes): -6.0 
• Mean (m):  0.014 
• 1 sigma (m):  0.1577 
• 2 sigma (m):  0.309 
• Min (m):  -0.576 
• Max (m):  0.548 
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A subordinate tide station, 8763535 – Texas Gas Platform, was located in 29° 10' 29.2"N 
090° 58' 35.2"W.  Water level data were downloaded from the gauges and processed by 
sub-contractor John Oswald and Associates.  The MLLW datum accepted for verified 
tides was based on a six month comparison with the NOAA water level station 8761724, 
Grand Isle, LA.  A direct comparison of 8764227 LAWMA and Texas Gas Platform tide 
produces significantly different zoning factors for zone WGM413 (the zone in which the 
Texas Gas Platform station is located) than the NOAA preliminary zoning (Table A-2). 

Table A-2.  Zone WGM413 Zoning Factors  

Zone WGM413 NOAA 
preliminary 

Time Offset of Highs and 
Lows from LAWMA and 

Texas Gas (minutes) 

Least Squares Optimized 
Zoning (LAWMA to 

Texas Gas) 
Time offset (minutes) 42 -56 -72 
Range ratio 1.04 n/a 0.94 

 
The time offsets computed in Table A-2 could make sense given the general progression 
of the tide in the NOAA preliminary zoning from south to north.  LAWMA is north 
inside of Atchafalaya Bay, while Texas Gas Platform is further south.  The standard 
deviation for the High and Low time comparison was 94 minutes.  The computed range 
ratio is closer to that derived from a comparison of the tide range at both stations 
(0.437/0.480 = 0.91 range ratio).  However, if you compare the mean range at each 
station, you get a range ratio closer to the NOAA preliminary zoning (0.363/0.344 = 1.06 
range ratio). 
 
This comparison of the WGM413 zone data from the NOAA 8764227 LAWMA station 
to the observed data at the SAIC 8763535 Texas Gas Platform station revealed 
differences in the tide curve that made use of the LAWMA data unacceptable for this 
survey area. 
 

A.2 SAIC REVISED ZONING  

For H11783, H11784, and H11785 SAIC used the following two tide stations 
 

• 8762075 Port Fourchon, eastern end of survey area, 2 miles inside of Belle Pass. 
Range = 0.376 meters, Mean = 0.368 meters. 

• 8763535 Texas Gas Platform, west end of the survey area in Caillou Bay. Range 
= 0.437 meters, Mean = 0.363 meters (based on monthly means comparison, 
holding Grand Isle as the reference) 

 
The SAIC revised tidal zoning alters the geometry of the zoning scheme to cover the final 
survey area.  The islands which form the northern boundary of the survey area have 
migrated north, so the northern zones were extended to cover this newly wet area.  The 
tide zones inshore of the islands have been omitted since they are not needed for this 
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survey.  The zones further offshore that were not required for the survey were also 
discarded. 
 
All tide data were in meters and annotated with Coordinated Universal Time (UTC).  
 
The final tide zoning used for the H11783, H11784 and H11785 surveys are presented in 
Table A-3 and Figure A-2.  
 

Table A-3.  Tide Zone Parameters Applied on Sheets H11783, H11784, H11785 

Zone Time Corrector 
(hours:minutes) Range Ratio Reference Station 

FPtFn394 00:00 1.0900 8762075 
FPtFn364 00:06 1.0900 8762075 
FPtFn750 00:00 1.0800 8762075 
FPtFn749 00:06 1.1400 8762075 
FTxGs005 -00:06 0.9600 8763535 
FTxGs004 -00:06 0.9700 8763535 
FTxGs003 -00:06 0.9800 8763535 
FTxGs002 00:00 0.9900 8763535 
FTxGs001 00:00 1.0000 8763535 

 

 

Figure A-2.  SAIC Final Tide Zones for  H11783, H11784, H11785 
 

A.3 APPLICATION OF TIDAL CORRECTORS 

Final water level files for each tide zone were created from verified tide data using the 
SABER Create Water Level Files tool.  Water level files contained water level heights 
that were algebraically subtracted from depths to correct the soundings for tides and 
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water levels.  These water level files were applied to the bathymetry data using the 
SABER Apply Tides program within the SABER software. 
 
When it was necessary to apply updated tide correctors to the GSF files, the program 
removed the previous tide correctors prior to applying the new correctors.  Each time this 
routine was run on the GSF data files, a new record was appended to the history recorded 
at the end of each GSF file.  For quality assurance, the SABER Check Tides program 
was run on all GSF files to confirm that the appropriate water level correctors had been 
applied to the GSF file. 
 

A.4 QUALITY CONTROL OF TIDAL CORRECTORS AND ZONING 

After confirmation that verified water levels were properly applied to all bathymetry data, 
grids were created and analyzed using various color change intervals.  The color intervals 
provided a means to check for significant, unnatural changes in depth across zone 
boundaries due to water level correction errors, unusual currents, storm surges, etc.  
 
The primary means for analyzing the adequacy of zoning was observing zone boundary 
crossings in the navigated swath editor, SAIC’s MultiView Editor (MVE).  In addition, 
crossline analysis using SAIC’s Analyze Crossings software was used to identify 
possible depth discrepancies resulting from the applied water level corrector.  
Discrepancies were further analyzed to determine if they were the result of incorrect 
zoning parameters or weather (wind) conditions between the tide station and the survey 
area.  
 
The results of the statistical analysis of zone to zone comparisons presented in Table A-4 
are valid for the days when survey data acquisition was accomplished, but they include 
the entire day, not just the times of survey.  The large differences at the FTxGs005 to 
FPtFn749 zone boundary occurred during times when the weather conditions made water 
levels deviate from normal at the Port Fourchon station which is inside the harbor.  
Surveys were not conducted near this particular zone boundary in H11783 and H11784 at 
the times of these large differences. 
 

Table A-4.  Water  Level Differences across Zone Boundar ies, Ver ified  

 
FTxGs001 

- 
FTxGs002 

FTxGs002 
- 

FTxGs003 

FTxGs003 
- 

FTxGs004 

FTxGs004 
- 

FTxGs005 

FTxGs005 
- 

FPtFn749 

FPtFn749 
- 

FPtFn750 

FPtFn750 
- 

FPtFn364 

FPtFn750 
- 

FPtFn394 

FPtFn364 
- 

FPtFn394 

stdev 0.002 0.006 0.002 0.002 0.068 0.015 0.010 0.002 0.010 
Avg 0.003 0.002 0.003 0.003 0.025 0.012 -0.002 -0.002 0.000 
Min -0.005 -0.034 -0.005 -0.005 -0.491 -0.106 -0.203 -0.009 -0.108 
Max 0.010 0.046 0.010 0.010 0.255 0.220 0.106 0.005 0.201 

 


